Dear AUB Community:

We are seeking your help to make history and design an AUB Mascot.

The AUB Mascot will become the identity under which all our AUB Sports teams compete, and an emblem under which our honored AUB Community come together. We wish to encourage as many talented, creative members of our AUB Community as possible to submit their unique designs and ideas. The mascot should embody the true spirit of AUB and espouse the core values of the University. So ask yourself: What bespoke identity best personifies AUB’s illustrious past, present and future?

Your ideas and designs can be anything your imagination conceives, whether a person, an object, a flower, tree or animal, or even an abstract idea! *Anything!*

For more information about how to enter and general guidelines, please click here.

The deadline for submissions is May 4, 2016.

Please send your suggestion to aubsportsmascotcmpt@aub.edu.lb

Good Luck!

Talal Nizameddin, PhD
Dean of Student Affairs
American University of Beirut
Tel: 01374374 ex 3170

Twitter: @TalalNizameddin